
In 2006 Andrew McLuskey worked with Cllr Colin
Strong (above) on the Lib Dem campaign to save
the Centre. The Tories, against residents wishes,

closed the building at the end of December.

The Stanwell Centre was finally
closed by your Conservative Councillors
on Dec 22nd. Despite the Lib Dem
campaign to stop the closure the users
are now having to use Lord Knyvett's.

Cllr Colin Strong, Lib Dem Leader of
the Opposition said "Local Tories have
sold off the site in the face of over a
thousand people signing the petition
against closure. Residents are furious
that they have lost a much loved centre."

The draft plans envisage a new
library, community cafe and upstairs a
new health centre on the site.

Local campaigner Andrew
McLuskey has already raised
concerns. He said "I have challenged
the Council concerning how residents
will access the upstairs area."
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Tories close Stanwell Centre

The answer came back that there would be lifts for access. Andrew McLuskey continued "No
matter what services are placed on the first floor there is an issue regarding safety as the lifts

would be immediately
unusable in the event of
an emergency. I shall be
pressing the Surrey
Primary Care Trust to
demonstrate that they
can evacuate the first
floor safely when they
submit their planning
application."

Lib Dem Cllr Colin Strong has asked for the Invitation to Tender
documents relating to the Stanwell Centre and the rebuilding work to
be made public under the Freedom of Information Act.

Unfortunately your Conservative Council has refused the request.
Cllr Colin Strong said "We should have a right to know what the
Council is asking companies to bid for. I have already referred this
matter to the Information Commissioner for investigation."
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I/we the undersigned oppose plans to cut NHS services in Surrey
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Liberal Democrats
Cllr Colin Strong
and Cllr Robbie
Colison-Crawford
collecting NHS
petition signatures
in Staines.

Sign and return

Lib Dems concerned over contractors parking
Stanwell community campaigner Andrew

McLuskey is concerned that contractors, mostly from
one firm, are parking in residents parking areas.

The contractors have been regularly parking in
parking lots which are clearly marked as 'residents
only'.

Andrew explained: "I have been protesting to A2,
police and the Council but no action has been taken.
No-one in authority seems interested."

Stanwell people are sometimes accused of being
over senstive about their problems but I don't see it
that way. Complaints are just ignored. It's time for
someone truly local to stand up for local people.

NHS update inside
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The Liberal Democrats carry out all their work locally
through the efforts of volunteers.  You could help the
Liberal Democrats by:
Enclosing a donation to cover the cost of campaigns and local
Focus newsletters:
£100  £50  £25  £10   Other £_______
Please make cheques payable to “Spelthorne Liberal Democrats”.
(A donation of £9 or more entitles you to membership of the Lib Dems
Tick here if you do not want to become a member. )

Delivering a few leaflets locally
Displaying a poster at election time
Doing clerical work from home

Can You Help?

YOUR DETAILS
Name........................................................................

Address....................................................................

...................................Phone....................................

E-mail.......................................................................
Please return to: Spelthorne Liberal Democrats,
FREEPOST SEA14146, Shepperton. TW17 9BR.
Printed by Eurographics, Marlborough Rd, Woking. Published and promoted by Colin Strong on
behalf of Spelthorne Liberal Democrats all at 20 Coolgardie Rd, Ashford, Middx.



Stanwell residents have
been horrified to learn that St
Peter’s A&E Department faces
possible closure and that cuts
are already happening at
Ashford. These cuts come as a
direct result of Labour’s
underfunding.

Cllr Colin Strong, Lib Dem
Leader of the Opposition said
“On behalf of Spelthorne
residents I recently attended a
NHS stakeholder event. As the
only Spelthorne Councillor
present I was disturbed to learn
that initial options for the future
include up to £60million of cuts
hitting Surrey’s acute hospitals.

Lib Dem campaigners (from left) Caroline Nichols,
Andrew McLuskey, Cllr Colin Strong and Lynn
Parramore are fighting to protect our NHS from

Labour's cuts.

Lib Dems fight for our local NHS

Sign our NHS petition on the back page

Also that is was possible that
one hospital could close and
several A&Es across Surrey
could go.”

The consultation on the
expected cuts have now been

delayed by the Blair-Brown
government until after the
May local elections. The
consultation will reveal where
the axe will fall with both
Ashford and St Peters

expected to be in the frontline
for massive cuts.

Please sign and
return the petition on
the back page today!

At a recent Council meeting Cllr Colin Strong
Lib Dem, Leader of the Opposition tabled a
motion supporting our local NHS. Unbelievably,
out-of-touch Conservative Councillors rejected
the call. Amazingly 15 Tory Councillors including
two-thirds of the Tory Stanwell Councillors did not
even bother to turn up to debate this crucial issue
for our area.

With Labour having no Borough Councillors
only the Liberal Democrats were in favour of
supporting our NHS.

Tories reject Lib Dem call to support NHS

News that local school Christ the King is under
threat has come as a shock to parents and residents
alike. Currently the school, winner of a prized school
achievement award and Investor in People status, will
be closed in July if nothing happens to prevent it.

Liberal Democrat and Stanwell resident Andrew
McLuskey says "We have recently seen more homes
built at the back of the hospital site and 200 more are
being talked about. Surely it is madness to close
schools when the population is increasing."

In addition it seems unthinkable that children
between the ages of 4 and 8 should be forced to travel
to St Michael's school in the middle of Ashford.

In an age when climate change is evident Lib Dems
believe that closing schools harms the environment by
adding more vehicle miles to be traveled. Where is
joined up government thinking?

Lib Dems question why school to be closed

Tories and Labour fail key NHS test
We have already lost "blue light" emergencies
so what other cuts are in the pipeline?

Lib Dem campaigner Andrew
McLuskey says local children

should be taught in local
schools.

Take back our
town centres - let
communities close
pubs and clubs
that cause trouble

Make sentences
mean what they
say - life should
mean life

Compulsory
work and
training in prison
- to cut
reoffending

More police on
patrol - don't
waste billions on
ID cards

Better
compensation for
victims - paid for
by prison work

5 steps to a safer Britain

We can cut crime!
The Liberal Democrats have launched a 5
step plan to cut crime.
Andrew McLuskey says “Our campaign
isn’t about tough talk, it is about delivering
practical, commonsense action to make our
streets safer.”
If you back the Lib Dems plan why not visit
the website:

www.wecancutcrime.com


